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War Admiral, Jock
Worked Out Perfect
Getaway at Barrier

JUST a note to one of the old folks
at home:

Dear Red—Pop Kurtsinger’s wild-
ly thumping heart burst six buttons
off his vest when his boy Charley
came galloping down to the wire
atop the winner. The beauty and
chivalry of Kaintucky were so elat-
ed that they only jacked up prices
506 per cent for the firemen who
missed the first train out, but—

Well, Red, that’s why an admiring
friend who hasn’t seen you for a
long while is writing this letter. It
was a swell Derby, that one so eas-
ily won by War Admiral, but there
was something missing. That was
you, Pop. All the while that little
brown colt—really he’s little only as
compared to such big red giants
as yourself—was shaking those four
feet to make every post a winning
one I kept whispering to myself.
What I was saying was, “Gee, but
I wish his old man could see him
now.”

Lots of other folks were saying
the same thing, too, Red. You

needn’t think be-
cause you’re stuck

- A off in a green pas-

IPUhK 1 ture a couple of

p honest - to - goodness

i MPiiinP Pe°P,e have forgot-
• ten you* Ever since
i mm the race was run
kJMKL I’ve heard hundreds

of them saying the
BpJßw same thing. “My,

*^^**“-i my,” they’ve been
Man o’ War saying, “he looked

just like Man o’
War, didn’t he?” Actually they’re
a little wrong on that, though, Red,
If they’re speaking of mere outward
appearances while the kid’s stand-
ing in his stall. Maybe—because of
what I hear about the way you’ve
been spending your last fifteen
years you’re sort of like the old
woman in the shoe and get mixed
up about the younger ones now and
then—l’d better set you right about
him. Jp

War Admiral, this kid of yours,
has a nice easy stride, pretty close
knit conformation and may be a
trifle light in back. Carries his head
like you but otherwise he takes after
his mammy’s family in looks. His
mammy, you may have to be re-
minded, was a little mare named
Brushup and her daddy was Sweep.

Once out on the track, though, you
can’t miss him as a Man o’ War.
Walks up to the barrier just like
you did, kind of proud and disdainful
and wondering at the nerve of those
other gee gees even thinking they
could run along with him for money,
marbles or the next peck of oats.

Just like you he’s full of pep and
vinegar at the barrier, too, but I
wouldn’t take too seriously those
stories you may read about him be-
ing a bad actor there. Actually
what happened there was that your
kid and Pop Kurtsinger’s boy, Char-
ley, were giving the first evidence
of that perfect teamwork which won
them the race in the second best
time in Derby history.

What Charley and your kid really
were doing at the post when every-
body thought they were cutting up
was thinking and acting. They were
wheeling in and out of their stall
because they wanted to be on their
toes when the break came. If they’d
stood there nice and flatfooted may-
be it would have looked nice in a
book of manners but where would
they have been when the wire went
up? Probably still standing there,
eh Red? Or maybe piled up over
the fence in the infield.

So Charley and your kid were put-
ting on the act. They figured that
if they were a little tough lining up
the starter’d make his move as soon
as he got them in line for once.
That’s what happened and from
then on it was just like as if you
were doing it yourself, Red. Heel-
fly, who’s always a mite impatient
at the start, maybe had a head lead
for the first hundred yards. After
that your kid was never in trouble.

Maybe Kurtsinger did go to bat on
him once, turning into the straight-
away, but it wasn’t even necessary.
Pompoon, who looked like a much
better horse than he did in the Wood
Memorial, was challenging then, but
even if this son of Pompey hadn’t
been carried wide it wouldn’t have
made much difference. Your kid
only won by two lengths but he
won well in hand and he could have
made it six.

Won at a good price, too, Red
even considering the field of twenty
was one of the best ever to start in
Kentucky. Maybe $5.40 winners
seem like long shots to you with
your record, bnt 8 to S’s not pea-

NOT IN THE BOX SCORE:
Ci’EVE CCLLINAN, possibly

Princeton’s best center in the
past decade, has turned down a
pretty offer to take Art Lane’s place
as coach of the Harvard Scrubs.
No more aid for the Crimson on how
to stop the Tiger attack—as last
fall—for Lane graduates from Har-
vard Law and will take a job with a
New York firm .

.
. Val Picinich,

Clide Dudley, Walter Shaner and
Frank DeHaney, all of whom per-
formed in baseball’s big-time short
seasons ago, are members of the
Elizabeth branch of the Motion Pic-
ture Operators’ union.

The Giants were not interested
when Boston’s Bees tried to peddle
them First Baseman Buck Jordan,
recently traded to the Reds .

. .

Manager Jimmy Wilson had a swell
article called “Fixing the Phillies”
in a recent issue of a sports maga-
zine . .

. Coach Fritz Crisler is re-
ported as feeling the 1937 Princeton
football team will be fuller of fight
than any Tiger team since 1932 . . .

Leon Cadore, the Brooklyn pitcher
who hurled 26 innings one day, now
is associated with a Jamaica track
bookie.

Names alike in sports:
Jim Crowley, fight referee—Jim

Crowley, Fordham football coach.
Jack Doyle, Irish heavyweight—

Jack Doyle, Broadway billiard and
betting magnate.

Lew Raymond, Washington wel-
terweight Lew Raymond, fight
matchmaker.

Ben Johnson, prelim feather-
weight Ben Johnson, Columbia
sprinter.

Sandy MacDonald, Texas heavy-
weight—Sandy MacDonald, Duluth
Herald sports.

Moon Mullins, Indiana feather-
weight—Moon Mullins, former No-
tre Dame football star now coach
at Loyola university.

Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis,
high commissioner of baseball, once
was a champion bicycle rider. When
he was seventeen years old he had
won so many cash prizes in races
at Indiana county fairs that he de-
cided to become a business man.
Opened a skating rink and went
broke.

Class in Kentucky Derby his-
tory—The smallest purse ever of-
fered in this stake was in 1875. The
value to the winner then, the first
year the race ever was run, was
$2,850. In 1928 Mrs. John D. Hertz
received $55,375 when her Reigh
Count came home in front. From
1875 to 1895 the race was at a mile
and a half. In 1896 it was changed
to the present mile and a quarter.
Falsetto, defeated in the 1879 re-
newal by Lord Murphy, sired three
winners of the Derby. They were
Chant, in 1894; His Eminence, in
1901, and Sir Huon, in 1906.

Grimm Is Happy Over
Frey’s Fine Showing

Charley Grimm gives Cubs dug-
out visitors rave notices about Lon-

ny Frey, the young
shortstop obtained
last fall when a new

SlpifiplflaP era dawned in the
Brooklyn front of-

Mp. flee. The Chicago
®|| manager particular-

> Wm ly likes Lonny’s

VHHpSSSp which, no doubt, is
'

gfotA news to the Dodgers’
■ directors. Max Ul-

mer, who plays so
. well at left fullback

unariey for the Furriers Un.

Grimm jon club> is
the brother of Ernest Ulmer, the
famous film director—The poster
advertising the International Ama-
teur Boxing tournament at Milan,
Italy, features the picture of a fight-
er whose tights are decorated with
the flags of all the competing na-
tions. The big blot on the poster at
Stillman’s gym is where the Nazi
swastika used to be before Eric See-
lig, barred from his native land,
got through operating on it.

One of Casey Stengel’s most
prized possessions is a gold-headed
cane. Got it from the University of
Mississippi students as a reward for
coaching their baseball teams for
several weeks 20 springs or so ago—
Chick Wergeles, the celebrated fight
press agent, has numerous other
claims to fame but likes best to re-
late that he has bought 23 automo-
biles in 23 years—Stu Saks, who op-
erates a driving range near New
York, has a new waistline cure.
Waits until his customers have driv-
en 1,000 balls. Then goes out and
picks up all the balls.

P. Jay Donohue usually is given
credit for nicknaming the Giants.
The name came into being in the
summer of 1885, when Chicago and
New York were fighting for the
championship, and was meant as a
tribute to sterling playing deeds
rather than to the size of the play-
ers. The Pirates were so named
in 1888 when—in an attempt to beat
the inter-league rules of that day—-
the Athletics failed to protect prop-
erly their rights to Louis Bierbauer,
star second baseman. This made
Bierbauer a free agent, and he was
quickly persuaded to sign with Pitts-
burgh. It was a perfectly regular
procedure under the existing rules
and served the Philadelphia club
right. But at the time there was
high excitement and such wide-
spread acrimony that one Philadel-
phia writer referred to Pittsburgh’s
part in the transaction as “an act
of piracy on the baseball seas.”

The Pirates are such nice, quiet
fellas that nobody wants to beat
them—and nobody will unless Na-
tional league managers stop this
spell of sweetness and light and
bear down on the Pittsburghers.
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The Gabble of Tourists.

Grand canyon, ariz.—
It gets on your nerves to

stand on the rim of this scenic
wonder and hear each succes-
sive tourist say, “Well, if any
artist painted it just as it is no-
body would believe it! ”

After I heard 174 separate and
distinct tourists repeat the above it
got on my nerves

cease far from the

escape the common- jfjfSmlm
eastern sight-seers 1

unspoiled West. And ■I ran into a native
who said, with the
cute air of having irvin S. Cobbjust thought it up,
“Yes, sir, I never felt better or
had less.”

And I encountered a gentleman
who in parting called out, “Say, kid,
don’t take in any wooden nickels.”
And then, speaking of someone else,
remarked, “If I never see that
guy again it’ll be too soon.”

• • •

Renaming Hors d’Oeuvres.
'T'HE controversy over giving a

more American name to hors
d’oeuvres—which some cannot pro-
nounce and none can digest—-
rages up and down the land. What
Sam Blythe, that sterling eater,
calls these alleged appetizers you
couldn’t print in a family news-
paper, Sam’s idea of a before-din-
ner nicknack being a baked him.
A sturdy Texas congressman calls
them doo-dabs.

But if I were living abroad again,
I know what I’d call them. When
you behold the array of this and
that, as served at the beginning of
luncheon in the average table d’hote
restaurant over there, and especial-
ly in France, you are gazing upon
what discriminating customers left
on their plates at supper the night
before.

• • •

Scrambled Cooking.
r\ OWN below Flagstaff, Ariz., but

somewhat to the eastward, in a
picturesque city which saddles the
international boundary, I found a
unique condition.

The best American food available
is across the Mexican line at a
restaurant owned by a Greek gen-
tleman with a Chinese cook in the
kitchen. But the best Mexican cook-
ery is done well over on the Ameri-
can side by a German woman
whose husband is an Italian.

So our own native-born citizens,
when hungry for the typical dishes
of New England or Dixie, journey
beyond the border patrols, passing
on their way many of their Span-
ish-speaking neighbors bound four
miles northward for a bit of su-
perior tamales and the more in-
flammatory brands of chili.

• • •

Dueling a la Europe
T T NTIL Dr. Franz Sarga, the duel-

ing husband of Budapest, really
serves one of his enemies en bro-
chette, as it were, instead of just
trimming off hangnails and side
whiskers, I decline to get worked
up. You remember the Doc? He
set out to carve everybody in Hun-
gary who’d snooted his lady wife
and found himself booked to take on
quite a large club membership. But
so far he hasn’t done much more
damage than a careless chiropodist
could.

Once, in Paris, I was invited to
a duel. I couldn’t go, having a prior
engagement to attend the World
war, which was going on at that
time, so I sent a substitute.

He reported that after the prin-
cipals exchanged shots without per-
il, except to some sparrows passing
overhead, all hands rushed togeth-
er, entwining in a sort of true-love
knot.

• • •

The Forgotten Man.
' I 'HOSE whose memories stretch
-*• that far back into political an-

tiquity may recall the ancient days
that seem so whimsically old-fash-
ioned now, when our present Presi-
dent was running the first time on
a platform which, by general con-
sent, was laughed off immediately
following election. He promised
then to do something for the forgot-
ten man. Remarks were also
passed about balancing the budget
right away. We needn’t go into
that.

But the forgotten man figured ex-
tensively in the campaign. Then,
for awhile, popular interest in him
seemed to languish. So many new
issues came up suddenly, some, like
dyspepsia symptoms, being but tem-
porary annoyances, and some which
lingered on and abide with us yet,
including Mr. John L. Lewis, the
well-known settee.

And now, after these five change-
ful, crowded years, we have solved
the mystery—we know who the for-
gotten man is. The name is Tug-
well, spelled as spoken, but you
can pronounce it "Landon” and get
practically the same general re-
sults.

IRVIN S. COBB.
•—WNU Service.
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WHENEVER a crowd of
actors, producers, direc-

tors, and writers get together
in Hollywood, the most exciting
arguments take place over
questions that can never really
be settled. Just the other night
in the Brown Derby restaurant
a group got to discussing who is
the most talked-of man in pic-
tures just now and the argu-
ments grew so vehement, an in-
nocent bystander might sus-
pect that a riot was being
planned. Instead, it was just a
general tossing of verbal bou-
quets.

Several people think Robert Mont-
gomery is the man of the hour. He
recently pepped up his somewhat-
wilting career by jumping from
roles of society playboys to that
of the maniac killer in “Night
Must Fall.” Other nominations for
the man of the hour were David
Selznick, because he produced “A
Star Is Born,” and Darryl Zannuck
because he has made his pictures
stand for a guarantee of hilarious
entertainment.

Not since the days of the Tal-
madge sisters long ago, have film
fans had the fun of
watching sisters
climb to fame a s \
screen rivals. Now
everyone is arguing A m
about the respective 1
talents of Olivia de Bpi* J dHaviland and Joan A

,

*

|
Fontaine. They are
sisters, you know. AM
And although Olivia
had a big start, ap- ' #1
pearing in four &***&•****

Warner Brothers Oliviapictures before Joan de Haviland
went to work at
RKO, there are many who think
that by this time next year, Joan
will be well in the lead.

Mary Livingstone, who has played
such a big part in the success of
the Jack Benny radio programs, is
thinking very seriously of taking
part in a Paramount picture starring
Buddy Rogers and Shirley Ross. It
is a serious decision, because it en-
tails having an operation on her
nose and Mary does not like hos-
pitals or ether or knives or inactivi-
ty or even breathing through her
mouth.

Innumerable fans have asked me
if the impressive mansion and estate
which Fredric March presents to
Janet Gaynor in the course of the
plot of “A Star Is Born” was es-
pecially built for the picture. Others
think they recognize it as the house
once occupied by Barbara Stanwyck,
when she was married to Frank
Fay. Neither theory is correct. The
house belongs to a Los Angeles real
estate dealer and was merely rented
by the Selznick-International com-
pany for two days.

The enterprising young Grand Na-
tional company certainly stole a
march on the rest of the studios
when they signed Stu Erwin to a
starring contract. Since that time
“Dance, Charlie, Dance” which he
made for Warner Brothers has been
previewed and Stu has landed right
up in the thin ranks of top-notch
comedians. He has finished his first
picture for Grand National. It is
called “Small Town Boy” and every-
one says it is a knockout.

Ever since Myrna Loy finished
“Parnell,” she has been enjoying a

lazy vacation at En-
senada, Mexico,

WpBjiPHB where a gleaming,
luxurious hotel

if 2'. . I shares scenic honors
with the harbor
which is said to be

A >li!j m the most beautiful in
■l y* M the world even

more beautiful than
!f;d the far-famed Bay of

■IB Naples. Her hus-
band, Arthur Horn-

T „ blow, got away fromMyrna Loy hig ju
*

ies at Para.

mount long enough to spend a week
with her and was seized with the
inspiration to write a picture set
in the locale of Ensenada. Myrna
hopes that she can stay on there
while it is filmed but M-G-M have
a crowded program ahead for her.

—
*—

ODDS AND ENDS—A little boy work-
ing on the et of “Varsity Show” at War-
ner Brothers came down with measles,
and the whole troupe headed by Dick
Powell had to knock off work and watch
for symptoms for two or three days .

. .

Errol Flynn brought two lion hounds
back to Hollywood with him, the only
ones of their breed in America, and now
everyone is wondering what these sport-
ing dogs will do for amusement, hunt
at the Universal zoo? . . . Jean Arthur
just cannot fix her own hair, so when
the studio hairdressers went out on strike,
her director, Mitchell Leisen, arranged her
locks for her, and very well too . . .

Clark Gable and Carole Lombard went
as cowboy and cowgirl to a recent
masquerade birthday party and took the

Jsonored guest a Shetland pony as gift.
• Vmlmb Mwpaper Unlo*.

HERE’S spring tonic for you,
Miss America, done up in fine

formula by Sew-Your-Own! The
ingredients are bracing and
please the taste.

The model at the left is the type
to take right away before spring
advances further. It is especially
beneficial to the willowy figure
with its alluring swing and grace,
its delicate waistline, becoming
collar and stylishly cuffed sleeves.
Any of the lovely sheers will do
well here.

Miss Athletic Girl.
The center package is labeled

Miss Athletic Girl. She goes for
it because without fuss and fur-
belows it still is feminine. And,
too, she knows that the smart
lines down the front and back are
not gores but tucks which give
the same stylish effect, and neces-
sitate half the effort, thanks to the
clever designing of Sew-Your-
Own.

A Builder-Up.
Upper right is the Builder-Up

for the younger Lady of Fashion.
Because of it and her other Sew-
Your-Owns she will go down in the
Year Book as the Best Dressed
Girl in the class the first thing she
knows. This two-piecer has style
unmistakable in its absolute, sim-

Smiles
End of the Line

Old Colored Mammy—l wants a
ticket for Magnolia.

Ticket Agent (after ten minutes
of weary thumbing over railroad
guides)—Where is Magnolia?

Old Colored Mammy—She’s set-
tin’ over dar on de bench.—Ex-
change.

Doubt?
Hotel Page—Telegram for Mr.

Neidspondavanci, Mr. Neidspon-
davanci.

Mr. Neidspondavanci—What ini-
tial, please? Drexel Institute
Drexerd.

A (DON’T) COMEBACK

M
“Pretty place,” approved Percy,

after surveying his friend’s estate
with a patronizing air. “Bit bare,
though. Trees are so small.”

“Don’t let that worn' you,” re-
plied his host, genially. “Prob-
ably they’ll be grown to a good
size next time you’re invited out.”

ItAll Depends
The lad carrying the bass horn

knocked on the door of the room-
ing house. “How much are
rooms?” he asked.

The landlady hesitated. “Let’s
hear you play that thing first,”
she said.

Fashions to Pep You Up!

plicity of line, round collar so tiny
as to be a mere suggestion, and
in the perfect balance of its flared
sleeves, peplum, and skirt.

The Patterns
Pattern 1257 is designed for

sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust). Size
14 requires 4% yards of 39-inch
material plus 11 yards of bias
binding for trimming as pictured.

Pattern 1288 is designed for
sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 42 bust). Size
16 requires 3Vfe yards of 39-inch
material plus 3% yards of ribbon
for trimming as pictured.

Pattern 1294 is designed for
sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 years. Size
10 requires 2% yards of 39-inch
material.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., 247 W.
Forty-third street, New York, N.
Y. Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Remember This When
You Need a Laxative

It Is better for you If your body
keeps working as Nature Intended.
Food wastes after digestion should
be eliminated every day. When you
get constipated, take a dose or two
of purely vegetable Black-Draught
for prompt, refreshing relief.

Thousands and thousands of men and
women like Black-Draught and keep It
always on hand, for use at the first sign
of constipation. Have you tried it?

A GOOD LAXATIVE

The Victims
The humble suffer when the

powerful disagree.—Phaedrus.

Ants are hard to kill, but Peterman’s Ant
Food ismade especially to get them and get
them fast. Destroys red ants, black ants,
others—kills young and eggs, too. Sprinkle
along windows, doors, any place where ants
come and go. Safe. Effective 24 hours a day.
25/, and at your druggist’s.

Strengthened Life
Life is to be fortified by many

friendships.—Smith.
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